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to understand the man.  His
constant quest for a short
cut via Guildford was well
chronicled in The Early
Years (pub Hutchison £145
plus p@p),  and the theme
continued through The
Middle Years (pub
Hutchison £345 plus p&p).
It would have dominated
The Memoirs (pub H…£445
plus p@p) had he not
married a supportive
uncomplaining woman who
sensitively told him  “it’s me
or the short cut…take your
pick“ ….. curtailing, in
untimely fashion,  his short
cut obsession when he was
a mere 87.  Her influence on
him later led to his
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conversion to the Catholic
faith..

Your scribe arrived early,
carefully parking in Surrey
and noting that DOGS WERE
ON LEADS.   Sounds of gun
shots confirmed that Gibber
was still out laying his short
cut in West Sussex.     Despite
predictions of rain, snow,
plagues of  locusts etc., a
large pack assembled. They
ran off joyfully through thigh
high shiggy and……….. I will
fast forward and report the
takings of my spies:

The run was:
- excellent
- the pack kept together
- there were numerous back

checks , successfully uniting
the pack,  and a 10  out of 10
job near a railway crossing,
which kept the front runners
confused for several minutes.
Thus ensuring a good re-
grouping.

- not enough shiggy and it
didn’t rain.  (zee leetle joke,
you understand).

Blah, blah, blah…you didn‘t
hire me to write about the run,
did you?

On to the circle.  FRB
attempted to liken this superb
short cut to one of his own
previous runs in the same
area; he punished
representatives of the Act of
Union, welcomed David and

GIBBER’S  SHORT CUT
VIA GUILDFORD VIA

W E S T  S U S S E X

Grand Master :
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(Peter Hughes)
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Body Shop

(Nigel Ward)
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Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
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Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
T-Total

(John Piper)
01306 882579 (h)
07747 030772 (m)
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Greenpeace

(Cherry Alingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
(01483 723746)
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(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
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Date 13-Jan-07

Hare Gibber!!

Venue Rusper

On On Royal Oak

The on-sec had the usual
problem, but this time was
worse than usual. To find a
scribe who unconditionally
HAD ADMIRED Gibber!!’s
b.s. for over 20 years was a
challenge. There weren’t too
many takers. He had to
compromise, and Gibber!! had
to accept the words of a FAN
if not those of an actual
athlete.  (Something which
Gibber!! constantly bleated
about in the pub - moan moan
moan “don’t do the write up if
you don’t do the run”. Hang
on while I remove the word
”fan” from the  above) .

But to understand the run, or
rather the short cut, you have

down and up and down and
up and down the lane
“looking for the pack”.

At the pub, all was status
quo. Happy mud-splattered
people gave Greenpeace
their choices for the Dinner/
Dance menu. Frank B and I
chatted animatedly about
how it was “before the war”.
All was well in the state of
Denmark.

My work is done. Amen
FO Carol

Accusations of slander/
libel should be addressed to
my solicitor at
www.cameron.for.prime.mini
ster@bring.it.on.com

Bhabisha as visitors…St John
was punished for knowing the
trail (and for losing his keys,
later found by SBJ). Atalanta
was punished, as per usual,
but God knows what
for…probably arriving late
and then running, overtaking
the pack, and coming in first.
The buyer of the beer was
berated for buying beer cans
bearing out of date ring pulls.
But not out of date BEER, you
understand.  Various people
should have been  punished:
Fish and Chips for stating
“lovely pub at the beginning
and the end of the
run…….shame about the
middle”.  ABBA and Hans Der
Schwanz should have been
punished for driving up and
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1711 27-Jan ABBA Greenpeace,
Bodyshop

Xmas Dinner
Dance Weekend

1712 3-Feb SBJ & Bob Bungle

1713 10-Feb Bob the Slob Mickleham

1714 17-Feb Golden Balls Windlesham

1715 24-Feb Boundah/Belcher

Run 1710

Date 20-Jan-07

Hare Sir Ray, Madonna

Venue Burford Bridge Hotel  cpk

On On White Horse(RH41BE)

PCode RH56BX

SSA/OS Old 115 C5, OS
TQ172519

Scribe Shergar

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

M25 exit 9.  Follow signs to A24 direction Dorking. Continue South on
A24 to B2209 rbt.  Burford Bridge Hotel is on B2209 near rbt, at
bottom of Box Hill.   (Use rear of Car Park opposite Hotel front door)

Is It Yours?
Sister Anna has a male-sized black fleece jumper/jacket with
keys in the pocket which was left at the Barn Dance.  Please
claim it, as she is getting tired of bringing it to every hash to
be reclaimed.

OCH3 Run1066 Celebration
Sunday 17-Feb    Battle of Hastings 1066 run from 1066 public
house in Battle, 11 The High Street, Battle  TN33 0AF.   Coach

transport, pub grub.   Call Streaky Bacon –

Desperate Dan Inter-Hash QUIZ NITE
 Saturday 16 Feb   —-    Kingswood Village Club

£10 entry, which will include fish ‘n chips (£5.00 without).  Quiz
starts at 8.30 prompt! Crash space will be available at the club.
Bring sleeping bags etc!  Tea and coffee will provided on Sun-
day morning for those staying over.  There is a BP café a short
walk away for pastries, snacks etc for breakfast.  Who will orga-
nize a most excellent SH3 team  (or two?) to educate the OCH3
folks on the eve of their run # 1066 Celebration?

SH3 Eastbourne Extravaganza
January 26

Please be sure GreenPeace or Hornblower receives your
meal choices soon!  judith.lodge@surrey.ac.uk

Due to heavy demand, additional tickets are being offered at
special prices:   £65 FOR MEMBERS AND £70 FOR NON MEM-
BERS.  (refunds available if you have already paid more)

**************************

88 per cent of e-mails are junk including about 1 per cent which
are virus-infected
32 – The average number of e-mail messages received per per-
son per day. This is rising by 84 per cent each year
According to statistics, Australian women are most likely to have
sex on the first date.
The average bra size today is 36C. Ten years ago it was 34B.


